Frazer -with an a -is also the name given by a Mr. Wilbur Gleason Zeigler who in an absurd little novel-like treatise or pamplilet quotes the Deptford Eegister once more and makes it the peg on which to hang a ludicrous theory that "It was Marlowe" (the title of the bcok; London, Kegan, Paul & Co. 1898) who wrote Shakespeares Works, after 1593 of course, for don't you see : it was Mario we that slew Frazer and then assumed his victim's name and wrote Shakespeare until he was really killed in 1598 by Ben Jonson, in which account the reader will have recognized Aubrey's tittle-tattle. AVhat interests us alone is that Zeigler (or his authority, the Rev. W. Chandler at Deptford) read the name äs Frazer, not äs Archer.
Mr. John H. Ingram (in his Christopher Marlowe and his Associates (London, Grant Richards, 1904) evidently imagined that he had set the question at rest when he gave a facsimile to the world of the passage of the Deptford Register, and transcribed it (opposite p. 245) äs: Christopher Marlowe, slain by ffrancis Archer, sepultus 1. of June.
Well, -so it might have been if he had read his text correctly instead of making at least four mistakes in this one line. For, when we come to look at the facsimile very carefully that the Anglia at my Suggestion was good enough to reproduce, it will be seen that Mr. Ingram does not only read Marlowe and slain instead of Marlow and slaine which is bad enough but that he actually reads the word sepultus into his text of which not a single trace can be found. What he seems to look upon äs sepultus can only be the article the (after his Archer, about which word anon); the downstroke of the M of Marlowe in 1. 3 crosses it and makes it somewhat doubtful but it is difficult to understand how a sane man can squeeze sepultus or any abbreviation for this word out of it. So we look upon the rest of his transcription with suspicion too, -and rightly so! Archer, the first word of the fourth line is just what one might call a tempting reading -if one does not look very critically upon the thing. For surely, the A of Alexander lower down (in 1. 5) is quite different and should therefore at once have raised his suspicion (and the others', äs I have no doubt it did Halliweirs and äs was certainly the case with the present writer) äs to the first strokes of line 4 constituting an A too. And this suspicion is at once confirmed when we look upon the Francis of 1. 3, -the first strokes of 1. 4 are then at once seen to be meant for ff i. e. F, too.
What the earlier "palaeographers" must have taken to be the h of Archer now at once shows itself to be a z, -only the stroke of the h of ChristopAer in 1. 3 and part of the d of Alexander in 1. 5 are slightly -but very slightly only -mixed up with it.
I think therefore that undoubtedly Halliwell and ZieglerChandler were right and that the name of Marlowe's murderer was Frezer i. e. Frazer. And the whole of this entry should henceforth be read and transcribed äs follows: "Christopher Marlow slaine by ffrancis ffrezer, the 1. of June" (1593 is given not only at the top of the page äs on the facsimile, but also to the right of the matter reproduced; cut off in our print).
The students of Marlowe will now once more be enabled to judge for themselves.
GHENT, BELGIUM, June 1914.
H. LOGEMAN.
